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Mizmor 070

Remembrance

Key Concepts
Towards the end of his life, David found himself in a situation that he thought he
would never have to face again. As on many occasions throughout his life David
was forced to flee his enemies with a small group of loyal supporters. However, this
time the pursuing army was led by David’s own son Avshalom and so David’s
confidence was badly shaken. 

While composing this mizmor to ask for Hashem’s help, David thought back to
previous occasions when he had turned to Hashem, pleading for a yeshuah.
Despite the painful circumstance he was now in, David was heartened by memories
of the times when Hashem had helped him in response to his deeply felt tefillah.

And so David modeled this mizmor on Mizmor 040, which he had composed when
he was a young man, fleeing from Shaul. Just as Hashem helped him then, David
hoped and prayed that He would not abandon him now in his old age, but save him
again.

Navigating Tehillim. David’s conflict with Avshalom is also the subject of
Mizmor 003, which describes the demoralizing effect that the rebellion had on
David. In Mizmor 055 David describes how his spiritual strength was renewed
through the process of composing and singing this mizmor to Hashem. The
text accompanying Mizmor 055 provides further information on the historical
background of Avshalom’s rebellion.

Exploring the Mizmor
This brief mizmor consists of a total of six verses, of which the last four correspond
to verses 15 through 18 of Mizmor 040. 

Of the six verses, the one that is totally new is verse 2, which emphasizes the
urgency of David’s plight and begs Hashem to hurry in bringing the yeshuah. The
plea to “hurry!” appears only once, but the verse is structured in a distinctive
manner to make it appear as though it is repeatedly intoned.

Ex §R §g©i §e EWŸa¥i (b) :dẄEg i ¦zẍ §f ¤r§l 'd i ¦p¥li ¦S ©d§l mi ¦wŸl¡̀ (a) :xi ¦M §f ©d§l c ¦ec̈§l ©g¥S©p §n©l (`)
mi ¦x §nŸ̀ d̈ mŸ §WÄ a ¤w¥rÎl ©r EaEWï (c) :i ¦zr̈ẍ i ¥v ¥t£g En§lM̈¦i §e xŸeg ῭  EbŸQ¦i i ¦W §t©p i ¥W §w ©a §n
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i ¥a£dŸ̀  mi ¦wŸl¡̀ l ©C §b¦i ci ¦nz̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i §e Li ¤W §w ©a §nÎlM̈ L §A Eg §n §U¦i §e EUi ¦Uï (d) :g ῭ ¤d g ῭ ¤d
:x ©g ©̀ §YÎl ©̀  'd dŸ ©̀  i ¦h§l ©t §nE i ¦x §f ¤r i¦NÎdẄEg mi ¦wŸl¡̀ oŸei §a ¤̀ §e i ¦pr̈ i ¦p£̀ ©e (e) :L ¤zr̈EW§i

(1) For the musician, a mizmor by David, for remembrance. (2) O G-d, [hurry] to
rescue me and O Hashem, [hurry] to my assistance. Hurry! (3) May those who
seek my life be embarrassed and shamed. May those who desire my harm fall
back and be humiliated. (4) Let them be turned back in return for their shaming
[me], those who have been exclaiming, “Hurrah, Hurrah!” (5) May all who seek
You rejoice and be glad with You. Those who love  [to see]Your yeshuah may they
always say, “Let G-d be magnified.” (6) As for me, O G-d, I am poor and destitute.
Hurry to [save] me, You are my Help and my Rescuer;  Hashem, do not delay.

Learning the Mizmor

:xi ¦M §f ©d§l c ¦ec̈§l ©g¥S©p §n©l (`)
This song has been prepared for the musician — ©g¥S©p §n©l, who will perform it. It is
a mizmor composed by David — c ¦ec̈§l xFn §f ¦n  for remembrance — xi ¦M §f ©d§l.

 i ¦p¥li ¦S ©d§l mi ¦wŸl¡̀ (a)
 :dẄEg i ¦zẍ §f ¤r§l ‡d

O G-d, if I am worthy under Your rule of justice, hurry to rescue me — mi ¦wŸl¡̀
i¦p¥li ¦S ©d§l. But if I am not worthy under justice, then invoke Your quality of mercy, O
Hashem, and hurry to my assistance —i ¦zẍ §f¤r§l 'd. But in any case, please hurry
— dẄEg !

i ¦W §t©p i ¥W §w ©a §n Ex §R §g©i §e EWŸa¥i (b)
May those who seek to end my life — i ¦W §t©p i ¥W §w©a §n  be embarrassed and
shamed — Ex §R §g©i §e EWŸa¥i, once they realize that Hashem has taken my side against
them. 

 :i ¦zr̈ẍ i ¥v ¥t£g En§lM̈¦i §e xFg ῭  EbŸQ¦i
May those who desire my harm — i ¦zr̈ẍ i¥v ¥t£g  be forced to fall back from their
intention to harm me and thereby let them be humiliated — En§lM̈¦i §e xŸeg ῭  EbŸQ¦i.

 mŸ §WÄ a ¤w¥r l ©r EaEWï (c)
 :g ῭ ¤d g ῭ ¤d mi ¦x §nŸ̀ d̈

Let my enemies be turned back in return for their shaming me — l©r EaEWï
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mŸ §WÄ a ¤w¥r. Those are the people who have been joyfully exclaiming to each
other, “Hurrah, Hurrah!” — g ῭ ¤d g ῭ ¤d mi ¦x §nŸ̀ d̈, thinking they have seen my
downfall both in this world and the next.

 Li ¤W §w ©a §n lM̈ L §A Eg §n §U¦i §e EUi ¦Uï (d)
In contrast to the fate of the wicked, may all who seek to be close to You — lM̈
Li ¤W §w©a §n  rejoice and be glad with You — L §A Eg §n §U¦i §e EUi ¦Uï. They will be happy
to see how the influence of Your Name in the world is magnified through the
yeshuah.  

:L ¤zr̈EW§i i ¥a£dŸ̀  mi ¦wŸl¡̀ l ©C §b¦i ci ¦nz̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i §e
And as for those who love to see Your yeshuah — L ¤zr̈EW§i i ¥a£dŸ̀  because they
want it to come from You alone, may they always be zoche (merit) to see it and
therefore be able to say — ci ¦nz̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i §e  with confidence, “Let the judgment of
G-d be magnified! —  mi ¦wŸl¡̀ l ©C §b¦i.”

mi ¦wŸl¡̀ oFi §a ¤̀ §e i ¦pr̈ i ¦p£̀ ©e (e)
As for me — i¦p £̀ ©e, though I am a king, I have been humbled by my troubles and by
Your judgment, O G-d and so I feel poor and destitute — mi ¦wŸl¡̀ oŸei §a ¤̀ §e i¦pr̈.

 dŸ ©̀  i ¦h§l ©t §nE i ¦x §f ¤r i¦N dẄEg
:x ©g ©̀ §Y l ©̀  ‡d

Hurry to save me — i¦N dẄEg   for You are my Help — i ¦x §f¤r  to save me from
my those who want to kill me and You are my Rescuer — dŸ ©̀  i ¦h§l©t §nE  to save
me from being caught up in my sins. Hashem, do not delay — x ©g ©̀ §Y l ©̀  'd for I
am old and don’t have much time left!

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are
listed below. 

m"ialn ,w"cx - `
jenxÎoa ,`xfr oa` - a

w"cx ,`xfr oa` - b

d"xyx ,`iigi oa` ,i"yx - c
ilbxl xp ,d"xyx ,epxetq ,w"cx - d

`iigi oa` ,jenxÎoa ,ixi`nd ,w"cx - e
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